
Conclusions Bedside chest ultrasound prior to pleural procedures in
this cohort resulted in a change in the preferred site in a considerable
number of patients. Ultrasound increased the level of confidence
with the selected pleural procedures and resulted in a change to the
intended procedure in 23% (11/47) of cases which included
completely abandoning the procedure in 12.7% of cases (6/47).

P31 ROUTINE ANALYSIS OF PLEURAL ASPIRATES FOR AFB IN
PATIENTS WITH PLEURAL EFFUSION OF UNKNOWN CAUSE
IS OF LIMITED USE
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The investigation of pleural effusion of unknown cause may include
analysis of pleural aspirate for presence of acid-fast bacilli (AFB) by
smear and culture. We reviewed data on all pleural aspirates sent for
AFB analysis over 11 years (January 2000 to December 2010) to
identify the diagnostic yield of pleural aspirate AFB smear and
culture in our hospital where there is a low incidence of tuberculosis
(TB). Data were crosschecked with the TB notification list obtained
from the Consultant in Communicable Disease Control (CCDC) to
ensure identification of all tuberculous effusions. A list of all AFB
positive specimens (including smears, cultures and histology) was
also obtained from the pathology laboratory. The medical records of
patients with AFB positive aspirates were reviewed. We also
reviewed the medical records of patients with AFB negative pleural
effusion who were diagnosed to have TB by other means. In total,
960 pleural aspirate samples were sent for AFB analysis. None of
these were smear positive and only 13 (1.4%) were found to be
positive on cultures. The ethnic breakdown of this figure was one,
five, and seven cases for Asian, Caucasian, and Afro-Caribbean
patients, respectively. Five of these patients were known or found to
be HIV positive, all of whom were Afro-Caribbean. Eight of the 13
patients with positive pleural aspirate cultures underwent
pleural biopsy (three by thoracoscopy), all of which confirmed a
diagnosis of TB. One patient with positive cultures of pleural
aspirate also had TB confirmed on culture of bronchial washings. A
further ten patients (1%) whose pleural aspirates were AFB negative
on smear and culture were diagnosed with tuberculosis by other
means. The yield of AFB analysis on pleural aspirate is very low. Its
role in commencing treatment in those who ultimately are
diagnosed to have tuberculosis is limited. Risk factors for tuber-
culosis need to be considered before sending aspirate for AFB anal-
ysis. Where risk of TB is considered to be significant, pleural fluid
aspiration should be combined with simultaneous pleural biopsy, as
the latter may provide crucial diagnostic information at an earlier
stage.

P32 ARE JUNIOR DOCTORS SAFE TO PERFORM PLEURAL
PROCEDURES? AN AUDIT OF JUNIOR DOCTOR KNOWLEDGE
AND COMPETENCY OF PLEURAL PROCEDURES BEFORE
AND AFTER DEDICATED LECTURE-BASED AND PRACTICAL
TEACHING SESSIONS
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Introduction Pleural procedures are considered core competencies at
the end of ST2 medical training but with the advent of sub-
specialisation within medicine and reduced working hours, junior
doctors may have less exposure to these procedures.

Aims and Objectives One of the major themes that arose from the
2008 Rapid Response Report was inexperienced doctors undertaking
procedures. We sought to determine the level of knowledge and
competency at pleural procedures of junior doctors (F1-ST2) before
and after teaching sessions to assess whether improvement
occurred.
Methods Junior doctors were asked to complete a questionnaire in
early 2011 about their self-assessed level of competency at pleural
procedures and testing knowledge on various aspects of chest drain
insertion and removal. A series of lectures at “mandatory” teaching
days and optional practical drain insertion sessions on animal
cadavers were delivered and junior doctors were asked to repeat the
questionnaire between June and July 2011.
Results 57 doctors filled in the questionnaire pre-teaching and 37
completed in after teaching. Please see Abstract P32 table 1 for
results. On re-audit, some of the most concerning findings were that
1 out of the 5 ST2 trainees had performed <3 thoracocentesis and 3
out of the 5 had performed <3 Seldinger chest drain insertion (1
never performed procedure) just prior to the completion of their ST2
rotation.

Abstract P32 Table 1 Table showing results of pleural audit before and
after teaching

Pre-teaching Post-teaching

Number completing survey 57 doctors (53%
foundation,
47% ST1/2)

37 doctors (35%
foundation, 36%
ST1/2, 27% unknown)

Number (and %)
self-judged to be
competent at
thoracocentesis

22 (39% of total) 16 (43% of total)

Of these 14
(25% of total)
performed
procedure >3 times

Of these 13 (35% of
total) performed
procedure >3 times

Number (and %)
self-judged to be
competent at Seldinger
drain insertion

15 (26% of total) 12 (32% of total)

Of these 5 (9% of total)
performed procedure
>3 times

Of these 8 (22% of
total) performed
procedure >3 times

Number (and %)
self-judged to be
competent at large
bore drain insertion

5 (9% of total) 6 (16% of total)

Of these 1
(2% of total)
performed
procedure >3 times

Of these 3 (8% of total)
performed procedure
>3 times

Percentage who
would obtain
written consent
for plural procedures

56% 73%

Percentage correctly
identifying triangle
of safety

61% 86%

Percentage correctly
identifying area for
emergency
decompression of
tension pneumothorax

70% 75%

Percentage choosing
large bore venflon for
tension pneumothorax
decompression

31% (grey and orange) 32% (grey and orange)

Percentage who would
remove a bubbling
chest drain

10.6% 5%

Conclusion Dedicated teaching covering all aspects tested in the
questionnaire led to an improvement in theoretical knowledge about
pleural procedures but worrying basic deficiencies remain. It is
uncertain whether the trainees had not attended teaching or had not
absorbed the information. In addition junior doctors still perform
relatively few pleural procedures. Of particular concern, some ST2s
who are shortly to be medical SpRs have performed very few pleural
procedures which are part of their core competency. Whether this is
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